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Overnighter

Pondicherry,
South India

This quaint coastal town of nostalgia-soaked
French villas and bright bougainvillea is the
ideal getaway locale, says Isabel Putinja
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at Maison Perumal offers
delectable Franco-Tamil
dishes made with fresh
local ingredients. Another
good option is the gourmet
restaurant at Le Dupleix.
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Find it:
l INTACH, 62 Rue Aurobindo, tel: +91 (0)41 3222 5991,
www.intachpondicherry.org
l La Boutique d’Auroville, 38 Nehru St, tel: +91 (0)41 3233 7264
l La Maison Rose, 8 Romain Rolland St, tel: +91 (0)41 3421 0808
l Living Art, 14 Bazar Saint Laurent, tel: +91 (0)41 3430
8773, http://livingartindia.com

If you like this try...

l Maison Perumal, 44 Rue Perumal Koil, tel: +91 (0)41
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www.vietnamtourism.com

www.macautourism.gov.mo

This seaport city is
home to many heritage
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3222 7519, www.cghearth.com

Macau
This is another
seaside destination

with a distinctive European

l Le Dupleix, 5 Rue de la Caserne, tel: +91 (0)41 3222
photography PHOTOLIBRARY

Ho Chi Minh City

6999, www.sarovarhotels.com
l Hotel de l’Orient, 17 Rue Romain Rolland, tel: +91 (0)41
3234 3067/68, www.neemranahotels.com
l Villa Helena, 13 Lal Bahadur Shastri St, tel: +91 (0)41 3222 6789
l Anantha, 96 Rue Perumal Koil, tel: +91 (0)41 3222 0605,
www.ananthaheritage.com

Adrenalin Overdrive
Looking for an all-day rush? Head to Singapore’s Sentosa
Island for a day of play that’s sure to leave you breathless
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Wave House Sentosa with its Double FlowRider
and 3m Flow Barrel sheet wave attractions is
the place to experience the California surfer
lifestyle. Follow up with all-night parties on
Fridays and Saturdays.
MegaZip Adventure Park is home to a triplelevel obstacle course in the Mount Imbiah
treetops that ends with a zip-line descent. One of
the world’s steepest rides, it whisks fliers from a
forest tower 72m high along a 450m flying fox.
Jewel Cable Car Ride is a new attraction that
offers 360-degree views of the city, harbour,
sea and Sentosa. Enhanced eight-seat cabins
with flip-up seats for wheelchairs and prams
enable everyone to enjoy the adrenalin rush.
Skyline Luge Sentosa, the first attraction of its
kind in South-East Asia, is part go-cart, part sled.
Navigate down the 650m-long Jungle Trail or the
688m-long Dragon Trail as fast or as slowly as
you like.
Tiger Sky Tower offers panoramic views of
Sentosa and Singapore’s southern islands, as
well as parts of Malaysia and Indonesia, from
50 storeys up. Relax in air-conditioned comfort
in Singapore’s tallest observatory tower.
www.sentosa.com.sg
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